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ACTIONS
By personal representative of
decedent
PAGE
471
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
See also Statutes
Administrative acts: Mexico 446
Administrative determinations:
Bases, sources of information 306
Administrative Procedure Act:
Investigations and determi-
nations under 359
Rules and orders distinguished 359
In general 281, 306, 324, 380
Administrative process:
Introduction 281
Administrative regulations:
Binding effect 324
Classification 324
Constitutionality 324
Presumption of validity 324
Scope of delegated authority 324
Agencies: Emergency defense;
authority powers, review 380
Jurisdiction 306
Procedure 324
Relations with other branches 299
Agency decisions: Judicial review 324
Agency funds: Expenditures 238
Bibliography: Cooper: Admin-
istrative Agencies and the Courts 514
Dimock: Free Enterprise and
the Administrative State 519
Parker: Administrative Law-
A text 631
Comparative Law: French and
Anglo-American Concepts 433
Due Process: See also
Constitutional Law
Administrative determinations 306
Florida: Game and Fresh Water
Commission; authority 482
Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission; regulations 587
Industrial Commission 482
Railroad and Public Utilities
Commission 482, 569
State Racing Commission;
racing permits 238
Workmen's compensation; power
of Industrial Commission 88
French law; Administrative courts 433
History 281, 299, 324
Inter-American Center Authority:
Access to deficiency
appropriation 238
Judicial review: Agency decisions 306
Emergency defense agencies 380
In general
Injunctive relief
Premature court action
Sufficiency of evidence
Mexican law: Analysis
Mosquito control districts:
State contributions
National Production Authority
NLRB: Decisions, judicial
enforcement
Policy considerations
Office of Price Stabilization
Office of Rent Stabilization
Procedure: Formal and informal
Mexican law
Report of Attorney General's
Committee
Supervisors of State Beverage
Department: Discharge
Wage Stabilization Board
Workmen's compensation:
Review of findings
ADMIRALTY
Crews: Right to recover for
negligence under lay plan
Damages: "Both-to-blame" in
ocean bills of lading
Joint tort-feasors: Right to
contribution
Maintenance and Cure
ALIMONY
See Domestic Relations
ARBITRATION
Arbitrators: Exclusion from
hearings
Resignation
ARREST
Bail: Acceptance of cash deposit,
unauthorized
Authority of surety to
surrender defendant
Infants: Florida statutory
provisions
Search and seizure: As
incidental to
Stopping on suspicion: Holding
for other agency
Without warrant
ASSIGNMENTS
Priorities
ATTORNEYS
Admission to practice. Negroes
Code of ethics: Filing charges
Compensation
Disbarment: Reinstatement
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569
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Fees: Eminent domain
proceedings
Fidelity bonds
BANKS AND BANKING
Liability of banks: Raised checks
BIOGRAPHY
Bibliography: Mullen:
CAREER PLANNING
Bibliography: Redden: Career
Planning in the Law
CARRIERS
Certificate of convenience and
necessity: Restrictions
Certificate to operate
Responsibility: Box cars belonging
to other carriers
CHARITABLE TRUSTS
Sec Trusts
CHILEAN LAW
Corporations: Regulation of
foreign business
CIVIL LAW
Administrative law: French and
Anglo-American
Mexico
CIVIL LIBERTIES
See Constitutional Law
CIVIL SERVICE
Dismissal: Slander of superiqr
Qualifications: Approval after
failure to pass tests
Regulations: Outside activities
employees
COMMUNISTS
Florida: Registration for elections
COMPARATIVE LAW
Administrative law: French and
Anglo-American concepts
Mexican and Anglo-American
Chile: Regulations of foreign
business
COMPENSATION
Admiralty: Maintenance and cure
Florida: Circuit court judges
Counties, ex-employees
General counsel, non-
legal services
Hotel and Restaurant Commission
Statutory salary restrictions
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63
234
63
240
433
446
221
168
483
483
238
482
483
iv
Unauthorized practice of law:
As contempt
AUTOMOBILES
See Motor Vehicles
Let Justice Be Done
BROKERS
Suspension: Employment of
unregistered salesman
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Annulment: Conflicting with
divorce decree
Bibliography: The Conflict of Laws
and International Contracts
Characterization: Corporations;
charter limitations
Insurance statute as procedural
Rights of contribution and
indemnity
Choice of law: Conflicting decrees;
divorce and annulment
Contribution by joint tort-feasors
Corporations
Direct action statute vs.
"no action" clause
Divorce; jurisdiction
Extradition
Insurance policies
Migratory divorce
Foreign corporation as a party
Violation of due process
Contracts: Enlargement of foreign
contractual obligations;
direct action statute
Divorce: Conflicting decrees
Foreign decree: res adjudicata
Foreign corporations: Control of
activity by state of
incorporation
Ultra vires acts
Foreign judgments: Full faith
and credit
Right of indemnity:
Joint tort-feasors
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Bibliography: Cooper: Adminis-
trative Agencies and the Courts
Frank: Cases on the Constitution
Wood: Due Process of Law
1932-1949-The Supreme Court's
Use of a Constitutional Tool
Bill of attainder
Civil Liberties: Segregation in
intrastate travel
Delegation of powers:
Administrative law
Due process: Administrative law
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Foreign activity of corporations
Retroactive legislation
Right to counsel
Violations by administrative
agencies
Eminent domain: Without
judicial evaluation
Equal protection: Discrimination;
in party primaries
Discrimination; on golf course
Segregation in intrastate travel
Extradition: Unauthenticated
affidavits
Florida: Appointment of district
officers
Due Process; removal and
reinstatement of officers
Due process; "Tied-House Evil"
Due Process; Zoning ordinances
Enforceability of reverters and
rights of entry
Restraint on alienation
Right to jury trial; paternity suits
Special act; advertising purposes
Statutes embracing more than
one subject
Taxing districts; ad valorem
powers
Zoning
Full faith and credit:
Conflicting divorce decrees
Insurane policy
Judgments
Order to receiver
Power over foreign corporation
Impairment of contract: Direct
action statute vs. "no action"
clause
Unenforceability of use
restrictions in private
conveyances
Mexico: Administrative law
Search and seizure: Illegal,
evidence obtained by
Moonshine whiskey
Warrants
Self-incrimination: Blood-grouping
tests; involuntary
Implied waiver of privilege
by surety
In general
Separation of church and state
Separation of powers: Adminis-
trative law
7
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18
236
583
525
237
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260
63
45
611
162
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240
240
CONTRACTS
Conflict of laws: Direct action
statute vs. "no action" clause
Consideration: Second contract
Construction contract: Alterations,
payment
Damages: Determination by
declaratory decree
PACE
Misrepresentation of injured
party 571
Deposit refund: Marketable title 228
Fraud: Estoppel to rescind 229
Implied contract of employment:
Group annuity plan 571
Implied warranty: Sale of
defective used car 254
Non-performance: Excusing notice 64
Parol evidence rule 571
Police power: Compulsory isolation
of tuberculars 583
Rescission: Fraud 576
Specific performance: Defenses 575
Estoppel 64
Increase in construction costs 65
Real property 235, 473
See also Equity
To procure insurance: Indemnifi-
cation contracts 473
CORPORATE FINANCE
Assessable shares: Proposed Florida
Business Corporation Act 192
Florida: Blue Sky Law 525
Securities commission 525
Organizational capital: Proposed
Florida Business Corporation
Act 192
Stated capital: Proposed Florida
Business Corporation Act 192
Stock sales: Estoppel; violation
of by-laws 82
CORPORATIONS
Annuity to widows of officers:
Tax consequences of 28
Bonus: Tax consequence of 32
Capitalization: Watered stock 192
Charter: Limitations, effect on
foreign activity 48
Chile: Regulation of foreign
business 221
Compensation payments: Tax liabil-
ity, widows of officers 28
Corporate seal: Execution of
instruments 571
Corporate shares: attachment 192
Creditors: Inspection of corporate
records 192
Protection. proposed Florida
Business Corporation Act 192
Right to control 192
Criminal liability. 230
Directors: Liability; proposed Flor-
ida Business Corporation Act 192
Florida: Dissolution 587
Fictitious names 483
Pre-organization sub§criptions as
registration by announcement 483
Proposed Florida Business
Corporation Act 192
Foreign corporations: Liability
for ultra vires acts 43
INDEX-DIGEST
Name: Protection by injunction
Pension plans: Tax liability for
Promoters' contracts: Capacity
Reorganization proceedings:
Proposed Florida Business
Corporation Act
Tax consequences: Payments to
estate of deceased officer
Ultra vires: Elimination as a
defense
COURTS
Contempt: Punishment for unauth-
orized practice of law
Court's name: Unauthorized use
Discretion: New trial
Florida: Contempt, violation of
injunctive orders
Circuit Court; jurisdiction
Criminal court of record
creation
Juvenile Court Act
Juvenile courts: jurisdiction
Power of legislature to abolish
Rules of Procedure
Judicial notice: Municipal
ordinances
Process: Municipal court
Small claims: Contempt; authority
to cite for
Jurisdiction
Location
Trial: Defective verdict
Directed verdict
Evidence to support verdict
CRIMINAL LAW
Accessory: conviction prior to
sentencing principal
Arrest:
See also Arrest.
Arrest
Bastardy: Proceedings
Bibliography: Busch: Prisoners
at the Bar guilty or
Not Guilty?
Ploscowe: Sex and the Law
Tappan: Contemporary
Correction
Civil rights: Regained
Concealed weapons: Defined
Concurrent sentences: Revocation
of conditional pardon
Confessions
Conviction: Based on suspicious
circumstances
Corporate offense
Embezzlement: Unauthorized
DAMAGES
Admiralty: Interference with
economic relations; recovery
by crew
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239
484
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66
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14
635
633
274
239
239
571
230
571
230
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acceptance of bail 119
Florida: Pardons for foreign
convictions 588
Habeas Corpus: Exhaustion of
state remedies 582
Habitual drunkards 240
Homicide: Verdict 572
Hoods and masks: Wearing in
public 485
Immunity from prosecution 473
Indictment and information:
Defective information 66
Inconsistent counts 230
Unauthorized persons in grand
jury room 233
Variance 235
Jury: Requesting instructions 67
Kidnaping: Unauthorized taking
of child by parent 588
Larceny: Grand 230
Separate acts 474
Lotteries: Dual offenses 230
Sufficiency of evidence 577
Manslaughtr: Burden of proof 619
Evidence 230
Retreat to wall doctrine 572
Misdmeanors: Sentence 577
Moral turpitude; Fair trial 66
Tax evasion as 125
Parole: Child molesters 485
Violation 67
Possession: Of Coin-operated
devices 474
Presumptions: Burden of proof 619
Procedure: Affidavit for search
warrant 67
Bail: capital offenses 230
sexual psychopaths 507
unauthorized acceptance of cash 119
Challenging confiscation order 233
Committing insane defendant 231
Discovery 581
Extradition 576
Injunction of prosecution 263
Mistrial 230, 231
Mistrial and double jeopardy 474
Request for speedy trial 231
Return of evidence 485
Reversible error 231
Revocation of conditional pardon 572
Procedure continued:
Right to counsel 67, 546
Verdict 474
Witnesses; refusal to summon 68
Reckless driving: Filing charges 485
Self-incrimination 147, 231
Vagrancy: Definition 123
Limitation of liability; "Both-
to-blame" clauses
Maintenance and cure
Destructions by fire
Excessive verdict: Effects
INDEX-DIGEST
New trial
Goods lost: In hands of receiver
Measure of damages: Elements
Negligence suits: Excessive
awards
Punitive
Slander
Wrongful death: Elements
DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS
Actions: Jurisdiction
Case or controversy: Necessity
Damages: Determination by Court
Parties and subject matter:
Determination of rights
DEFENSES
Laches: Contracts
Reinstatement
Recordation: Under Florida real
property recording act
DIVORCE
Alimony: Limitation of payments
ECONOMICS
Bibliography: Dimock: Free
Enterprise and the Adminis-
trative State
EMINENT DOMAIN
See Constitutional Law
EMPLOYEES
Admiralty: Maintenance and cure
Group annuity plan: Refund of
payments
EMPLOYERS
Unemployment insurance:
Voluntary contributions
EQUAL PROTECTION OF LAWS
See Constitutional Law
EQUITY
Defenses: Laches
Disputed funds: Adjudication of
claims including unfiled lien
Injunction: Criminal prosecution
Foreign divorce; ancillary action
Jurisdiction: Counter claims
Injunction against execution
sale
Remedy at law
Nuisances: Abasement
Garbage disposal plant
Partition proceedings: Judgment
lien settlement
Procedure: Hearing on bill and
answer
Master's hearing
Summary judgments; motion for
PACE
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106
106
672
578
572
231
573
64
68
575
70
595
68
575
475
263
260
475
232
574
80
70
575
575
70
70
vii
Propriety of award 68
Reduction 232
Termination upon remarriage 68
Waiver and estoppel 68
Alimony and attorney's fees:
Probative value 232
Custody: Subesquent order 573
Decree: Collateral attack by wife 573
Domicile: Change; bar to suit 69
Intent 574
Florida: Effect of foreign divorce 573
Grounds: Extreme cruelty 474
Habitual intemperance 574
Jurisdiction: Domiciliary intent 574
Marital property: Disposal by
husband 68
Wills: Implied revocation by 271
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
See Family Law, Divorce
DOWER
Election: As estoppel 69
EQUITY
Specific performance: Contract
for real property 235
Defenses 575
Trade Marks: Unfair competition 236
Use Restrictions: Enforcement 162
ESTATES
Entireties: Right of survivorship
in murderer 70
Gift taxes: Liability of widow 71
Joint bank account: Right of
survivorship 70
Receivers: Appointment 480
EVIDENCE
Admissibility: Adverse possession 71
Illegally obtained evidence 621
Other crimes 71, 232
Shadowgrams 208
Unsigned letters 232, 575
Blood grouping tests: Paternity
suits 128
Burden of Proof: Fatality
of wound 231
Illegality of common law
marriage 475
Manslaughter 619
Possession of gaming devices 475
Suspension of real estate broker 228
Circumstantial evidence: Gaming 576
Inconsistency with innocence 71
Confessions: Admissibility 230
Contributory negligence: Bar to
plaintiff's recovery 72
Credibility: Impeachment of
plaintiff 475
Dead man statute 232
INDEX-DIGEST
Exclusion: Death of contracting
party
Expert witness: Handwriting;
forged wills
Interpretation of shadowgrams
Fraud: Proof
Judicial notice: Municipal
ordinances
Materiality: Question of the law
National secrets: Privilege of
non-disclosure
Parole: Constructive trusts
Presumptions: Suicide
Prima faecie: Ownership
FAMILY LAW
Adoption: Child placing agency
Consent
Release from mother
Special acts
Annulment: Conflicting with
foreign divorce decree
Special acts
Bibliography: Ploscowe: Sex and
the Law
Custody: Detention home
Fitness of mother
Incident to divorce; subsequent
order
Authority Juvenile court
Visitation privilege
Dependent children
Husband and wife: Enjoining
foreign divorce
Estates
Liability for care of insane wife
Partition of property
Infants: Investigation by
juvenile court
Right to sue parent for
negligence
Marriage: Common-law
Presumption of validity
Paternity suits: Blood grouping
tests
In general
FEDERAL COURTS
Intervention: State proceedings
Jurisdiction: Suits against U.S.
Suits against U.S.: National
Service Life Insurance
FEDERAL GIFT TAX
Collection: Estoppel against
government
Payments to widows
FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Deductions: "Kickbacks" as
business expenses
SGA.E
71
560
208
576
229
72
509
236
72
72
6
576
576
3
609
3
633
5
72
h73
4
475
12, 489
260
578
72
232
5
617
233
72
128
15
621
623
623
269
25
626
vi
Private papers: forced
production of
Privilege: Self-incrimination
Proof necessary: Operation of
gambling house
Purchased testimony: Insuffici
Res judicata
Sufficiency: Forgery of will
Grand larceny
Manslaughtre
Slander
Workmen's Compensation:
To reopen case
PACE
232
147,231
475
iey 475
74
575
230
230, 575
578
586
FIDUCIARY RELATIONSHIPS
See Trusts
FINES AND FORFEITURES
Sheriff's fee
FLORIDA
Commerce regulations: Weights
and measures; paper
Corporations: Protection of
creditors
Counties: Bond issue; approval
by freeholders
Bond issue; use of proceeds
Budget amendment
Certificates of indebtedness
Commissions: powers over
general funds
Competitive bids; contracts
sale to public officers
Fee officials; accounting
liability for tort
Free law library
Stolen warrants; stoppage of
payments
Employees: Witness and
mileage fees
Legislation: Post-sessional expenses
of investigating committee
Officers: Child counselor;
qualifications
Holding two offices
Juvenile court judge;
qualifications
Sheriffs; residence
work done by prisoners
Property: Possibility of reverters
and forfeitures
Racing Commission: Cancelling
racing permits
Registration: Foreign partner-
ships; qualifications
Securities Commission: Powers
and procedure
State Constitution: Power to
abolish courts
State School Fund
iii
e
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PAGE
Statutes: Blue Sky Law; scope
and procedure 525
"Deadman" 232
Habitual drunkards 240
Mechanics' Lien Law 246
Recording Act; real property 595
Reverters and forfeitures 162
Taxing districts 554
Taxing districts: Ad valorem
taxing powers; constitution-
ality 554
Workmen's Compensation Act;
statute of limitations 586
FLORIDA ELECTIONS
Ballots: Absentees 240, 589
Bond issues: Required majority 69
Campaign treasurer: Appointment 240
Candidates: Billboard advertising 486
Campaign contributions 589
Campaign expenses 589
Campaign funds 488, 589
Dual offices 487
Gifts by 487
Gubernatorial 240
Qualification dates 486
Qualifications 240
Superintendent of public
instruction 486
Title on Ballots 241
Communist Party 240
Contributions: By corporations 486
Personal services 485
Filing fees 487
Holidays: Special acts 240
GAMING
"Anti-Bookie" Law
Coin-operated devices: Games
of chance
Mechanical bowling machines
Possession
HIGHWAYS
Florida: State acceptance of
federal funds
Intersections
HISTORY
See also Administrative Law
INCOME TAX
See Federal Income Tax
INFANTS
Arrest of minors
241
577
588
PACE
National committeemen and
delegates 574
Nominations: Filling vacancies 590
Officials: Supervision of
registration 590
Polling places: Non-segregation 241
Preferential primary 488
Primary law: Reasonableness 69
Recall: Sufficiency of initiating
affidavit 475
Referendums: Title of proposed
measure 69
Use of county funds 473
Registration: Hours for keeping
books open 489
Independent voters 488
Registration laws 241
Residence requirements: Justice
of peace 488
Voters: Qualifications 240, 590
FOREIGN LAW
Chile; Regulation of foreign
business 221
France: Administrative Law 433
Mexico: Administrative Law 446
FORFEITURES
Gambling funds: Seizure 133
FRAUD
Delay in assertion 576
Misrepresentation of credit
rating: Liability 576
Proof: Series of acts 576
Rescission of contract: Waiver 576
Confiscation order: Challenge 233
Drawings: Merchandise awards 489
Gambling funds: Seizure 133
Lotteries: Dual offenses 230
In general 591
Sufficiency of evidence 577
Prizes: Games of skill 490
Administrative law: French and
Anglo-American 433
Mexico 446
Charitable trusts: Legislation 495
Criminal Law: Right to counsel 546
HUSBAND AND WIFE
See Family Law
Florida: Federal aid 241
Right to sue parent: Negligence 617
INSURANCE
Assignment of proceeds:
Security 233. 577, 580
INDEX-DIGEST
PAGE
Attorney's fees allowed
beneficiary 577, 578
Cancellation clause: Sufficiency
of notice 490
Financing arrangements: Breach 578
Change of beneficiary: By will 267
In general 578
Employees' group annuity plan:
Refund of payments 571
Employes' mutual benefit
associations 490
Exclusions: Double indemnity 73
Florida: Insurance Commission;
release of statutory deposit 241
Fraternal insurance: Voluntary 591
Group insurance: Assessments 241
State employees 591
Indemnity bond: Knowledge of
employee's dishonesty 233
Insurer: Forfeiture of rights 73
JUDGMENTS
Foreign Divorce: Res judicata 574
JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION
Judges: Concluding law practice
upon appointment 242
Justice of Peace: holding dual
office 490
Registry record books: Inspection 484
Unauthorized practice of law:
As Contempt 607
JURIES
Grand Jury: Special attorney 74
Jurors: Communication by
third party 578
Disqualification, conviction
of felonies 74
Instructions: Right to request 67
Subsequent corrective 65
LABOR LAW
Bibliography: Peterson: American
Labor Unions 639
Union as Legal Entity:
Subject to suit 74
Wage rate agreements:
Binding effect 476
LANDLORD AND TENANT
Covenant of quiet enjoyment:
Implied 578
Covenant to reassign liquor license 74
Lease extension option: Failure to
give notice 233
Relationship: Definition 476
Security Deposit: Extent of
lessor's right 476
Use covenants: Enforcement 74
National Service Life Insurance:
Suits against U.S.
INTEREST
Rates: Determination after
maturity
INTERNATIONAL LAW
Bibliography: Haviland: The
Political Role of the General
Assembly
Lissitzyn: The International
Court of Justice
Passony and Strausz-Hupe':
International Relations
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Chile: Conduct of foreign business
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
See Corzstitutional Law
JURISDICTION
See also Procedure
Administrativ Agencies
Adoption proceedings: Probate
courts
Children: Federal offenses
Courts of equity: Enjoining
criminal prosecution
Enjoining foreign divorce
Criminal: Children
Juvenile Court
JURISPRUDENCE
Bibliography: Mullen: Let Justice
Be Done
Shartel: Our Legal System and
How It Operates
Criminal Law: History, right
to counsel
LATIN AMERICA
Chile: Regulation of foreign
business
LEGAL AID
Bibliography: Brownell: Legal
Aid in the United States
LEGAL EDUCATION
Dean's Letter
LEGISLATION
Classification: Discriminatory
Committees: Public contributions
Contingent: Effective on happen-
ing of contingency
LIABILITY
Bank: Representation to holder
PACE
623
591
139
139
143
221
INDEX-DIGEST
Breach of implied warranty:
Sale of defective automobiles
Credit misrepresentation: As to
third parties
Relief from: Signs
LIBEL AND SLANDER
False publications: Libel per se
Privilege: State communication
LICENSES
Accountants
Beauticians: Non-resident
veterans
Exemptions: Disabled veterans
Fishing and hunting: Exemptions
"Goats"
Hotels and restaurants:
Use of same name
Inspection: Elevators
Life insurance agent: Issuance
to undertaker
Liquor licenses: Caterers
Fraternal organizations
Limitations
Near schools
Ordinance
Private clubs
Medicine shows
Occupational: Fitting and
selling trusses
MAINTENANCE AND CURE
See Admiralty
'MARITIME LAW
See Admiralty
MASTER AND SERVANT
Federal Employers' Liability Act:
Necessary precautions by
employer
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE
X-Ray: Head-injury cases
MEXICO
Administrative law
MORTGAGES
Foreclosure: Deficiency
Husband and wife: Effect of
divorce
Recordation: Priorities
Satisfaction
MOTOR VEHICLES
Accident reports
Automobiles: Title certificates
Defective automobiles: Used car
dealer's liability
Florida: Financial responsi-
bility law
PAGE
254
576
585
74
74
75
592
242
242
242
490
490
491
491
75
592
491
476
491
592
243
477
208
446
65, 579
579
595
575
492
243
254
592
xi
PACE
Hostesses as dealers 592
Pharmacy: Reciprocal certificate 75
Qualifications: Insurance agents;
conviction of felony 491
Plasmatic physicians; as
medical practitioners 491
Veterinarians 492
LIENS
Florida: Filing of motor vehicle
liens 592
Mechanics' Lien Law 246
Mechanic's liens: Choice of remedy 75
Delivery to credit of owner 75
Entitlement 75
Priority 595
Proper payment 76
Public property 234, 477
Waiver 76
Special assessments: Reduction
measured by depreciation 76
Statutory: For labor on farms,
orchards, groves 476
LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS
Abatement: Want of prosecution 76
Florida: Reverters and rights
of entry 162
Statute of limitations: Bonds
and coupons 76
Statute of non-claim: Wills 76
Statutory size limitations 592
Liens: Florida filing requirements 592
Parking lots: Not inherently
dangerous 76
Signal devices 243
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Acquisition of land: Proper
municipal purpose 78
Annexation proceedings 579
Auditorium: Competition with
private business 579
Bonds: Enforcement of refunding
provisions 477
Bond and revenue certificates:
Prerequisites for issuance 77
Charter powers: Council quorum 234
Disannexation: Prima facie
evidence 77
Election returns: Judging validity 477
Elections: Special bond issue 234
Eminent domain proceedings:
Attorney's fees 76
Employees: Compensation upon
reemployment 234
Jurisdiction 579
Liability: Exemptions 78
To pedestrian 79
Management of public utility:
Discretion 78
INDEX-DIGEST
Mayor: Power to suspend
city manager
Oral contracts: Invalidity
Ordinances, Invalidity
Location of Liquor business
Public utilities: Interest on
subscribers' deposits
PACE
579
77
77
78
243
NEGLIGENCE
See Torts
Admiralty: Limitation of liability;
"both-to-blame" clauses 502
Assumption of risk 579
Contributory negligence:
Instructions 580
Not imputed 79
Question of fact 580
Damages: Elements 106
Dangerous instrumentality:
Motor vehicles 79
Defenses: Fellow servant and
assumption of risk 79
Duty: Owed to used car purchaser 254
Joint tortfeasors: Joint and
several liability 79
Last clear chance 79, 580
PARTNERSHIP
Dissolution 234
PENALTIES
Forfeiture: Seized gambling funds 133
PENOLOGY
See Criminology
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Dentists: Dental internships 593
POLITICS
National committeemen and
delegates: Selection 574
PROBATE LAW
See 'Wills
PROCEDURE
Actions: Reinstatement after
dismissal 479
Administrative agencies:
In general 324
Jurisdiction 306
Administrative law: Mexico 446
NLRB 421
Amendments: Demand for Jury trial 80
Appeal and error: Appeal by
counter claimant; payment
of costs 478
Costs 581
Final decree 575
Roads and bridges: Funds for
improvement
Taxing power: License fees
Taxpayer's suit: Right to enjoin
illegal act
Tax sale certificates: Time
limitation
Zoning: Constitutionality
Proximate cause: Concurring
causes
Res ipsa loquitur: In general
Unexplained hospital burns
Standard of care: Pilots
Violation of ordinance
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Certified checks: Bank's liability
to holder
Defenses: Fraud
Interest: Date of maturity
NEGROES
Attorneys: Diploma privilege
Elections: Discrimination in
party primaries
Segregation: Intrastate travel
On golf course
PACE
234
78
579
492
237
Final judgments; denial of
new trial 478
Ground for reversal 80
Hearing by one judge 80
Interlocutory orders 478
Issues of fact 80
Necessity for showing injury 478
Order 580
Order of dismissal 581
Time 234, 581
Appearance: Special; in
divorce case 260
Bail: Grant to sexual psycopath 507
Bill of review: Divorce 573
Certiorari: Conflicting testimony 581
Continuance: Motion for 67
Declarations: Wrongful death
statute 581
Declaratory judgment: Allotment
of surplus gas tax funds 231
Discovery: Privilege of non-
disclosure of secret information 509
Dismissal: Failure to transfer
cause 479
Enforcement: Support decrees 21
Equitable lien: Allegations 574
Equity: Master's hearing 70
Exhibits Introduction during
cross-examination 81
Federal: Suits against U.S.;
ancillary litigation 623
INDEX-DIGEST
PAcE
Habeas corpus: Exhaustion of
remedies 581
Judgments: Res judicata 479, 673
Summary 479
Vacation or modification by trial 582
Judicial reviey: See Administrative
Law 306
Judicial sale: Proof of publication 594
Jurisdiction: Enforcement of
foreign decree 573
Juvenile court 6
Parties and subject matter 65
To enjoin foreign divorce 260
To pass life sentence on a
fourth offender 65
Jury trial: Waiver by motions 582
Mistrial: Communication with
juror 578
Motions: For final order 81
For summary judgment 70, 235
To dismiss 81
To strike 479
New trial: Filing of remittitur 582
Grounds 66
In general 582
Notice: By publication 235
Parties: Intervenors 235
Real party in interest 81
Pleading: Sham plea 582
Process: Municipal court 239
Reduction of verdict: Comparative
negligence 479
Renunciation and disclaimer:
Probate of will 237
Separate offenses: Vagrancy
statute 123
Stipulations: Conclusiveness 66
Submission to jury: When
required under Federal
Employers Liability Act 476
Summary judgment 582
Testimony: Retaking stand 479
Venue: Application for change 235
Desertion 479
Suits against comptroller 81
Verdict: Conclusiveness 66
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
.See Constitutional Law, Negroes
RECORDS
Juvenile court: Not open to
public inspection 8
REAL PROPERTY
See Property
SALES
Implied warranty: Used car
dealer
PACE
Defective 66
Directed 66
Writs: Error coram nobis 81
Prohibition 583
PROFESSIONS
Optometry: Prescription of
medicine 243
PROPERTY
Personal: Chattel mortgage,
foreclosure 579
Gifts; causa mortis 235
Inter vivos 479
Real: Adverse possession 82, 235
Champerty 480
Diversion of subterranean water 480
Easements; of necessity 583
Fruit on trees 480
Homestead exemption 235
Homestead; loss of classifi-
cation 583
Homestead: partition 71
Landlord and tenant; covenants 578
Mortgages; husband and wife 578
priorities 595
Possibility of reverter;
assignability 162
Public lands; grazing
leases 492
Quiet title suit; purchaser of
of tax deed 575
Recordation; as constructive notice 595
Priorities 595
Restrictive covenants 235
Tax deeds; sufficiency of
description 82
Use of airspace 82
Use restrictions in private
conveyances 162
PUBLIC HEALTH
Compulsory isolation:
Tuberculars 583
Florida: Removal of bodies 593
PUBLIC LANDS
See Property, Real
REMEDIES
Admiralty; Maintenance and cure 168
Attachment: Corporate shares 192
Garnishment: Ancillary remedy 74
Injunction: Right of holder of
possibility of revester 162
Rescission: Land contracts 229
RES IPSA LOQUITOR
See Negligence
Price-fixing: Fair-trade
agreements
254 Title: Possession by vendee
INDEX-DIGEST
SALES TAX
See Taxation
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION
Accreditation: Pharmacy schools
Appointment of principal
Budget act and school code
County Board: Bank loan
Member residence districts
Minimum foundations funds: Use
for debt service
Diploma privilege: Negro Attorneys
Safeguarding children: Respon-
sibility on public streets
Traffic guards
School property. Leases to private
individual
Teachers: Applications for
positions
Retirement
Training; designation of schools
Veteran's teaching preference:
Transferability
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS
X-ray: Use in head injury cases
SEAMEN
See Admiralty
SEARCH AND SEIZURE
See Constitutional Law
SECURITIES
Florida: Securities Commisison
and Blue Sky Law
TAXATION
See also Federal Income Tax, Federal
Tax
Bonus plans: Tax consequence
Corporation pension plans
Corporations: Compensation to
widows of officers
Deductions: "Kickbacks" as
business expenses
Estate tax: Payments to estate of
deceased corporation officer
Estoppel against government:
Taxpayer's reliance upon
commissioner's rulings
Expenses: Compensation for
personal services
Florida: Aircraft as motor
vehicles
Assessments; land within city
limits
Cigarette tax funds
Constitutionality; advertising
purposes
Constitutionality; sanitary
District taxes
269
25
594
584
84
236
481
XiV
PAGE
Registration: Exemption of
mutual benefit fraternal
society 593
Oil and gas mining leases 244
STATUTES
Administrative Procedure Act:
Distinctions between rules and
orders 359
Exemptions under Defense
Production Act 380
In General 281, 324
Charitable Trusts Act: England 495
Federal: Immigration Act of
1917; Moral Turpitude 125
Defense Production Act of 1950 380
Employers' Liability Act 477
Federal Tort Claims Act: Deter-
mining privilege of non-
disclosure of secret information 509
Florida: "Anti-Bookie" Law 73
Mechanics' Lien Law 246
New Juvenile Court Act I
Possibility of reverter and rights
of entry for condition broken 162
Recording statute; real property 595
Title requirements 236
Uniform Simultaneous Death Law 88
Wrongful death statute 581
Statute of frauds: Memorandum 583
Part performance 583
Statute of Limitations:
Paternity suit 16
Documentary stamp tax 493
Drainage districts 583
Exemptions; personal
property 244, 245
Exemptions; religious
property 493, 594
Exemptions; service contract 245
Exemptions; social and fraternal
organizations 594
Exemptions; state property 584
Homestead exemption; duplexes 84
Homestetd exemption;
erroneously granted 594
Homestead exemption; house
trailers 594
Homestead exemption; wife 493
Insurance companies; excise tax 84
Oceanfront pier 85
Personal property; boats
and yachts 493
Personal property;
intangible 480, 493
Revenue bonds, validity 85
Road tax, use of funds 85
Sales tax; coin-operated devices 480
INDEX-DIGEST
Sales tax; failure to remit
Sales tax; liability for collection
Sales tax; rental on property
conveyed by tax-free deed
Taxing districts; ad valorem
powers
Taxing districts: special, school
Unemployment compensation
Foreclosure: Subsequent sale;
proceeds
Gifts; Determination
Improvement assessments:
Validity
Personal property: Tangible
Power to tax: Estoppel
Situs: Movable tangible
property
Tangible property: Movables,
taxing situs
Tax consequences; Paymbnts
to widows
TITLES
See Property, Real
Marketable: Divesting restrictions
Recordation: Priorities
TORTS
See also Negligence
Admiralty: Contribution by joint
tort-feasors
PAGE
244
85
480
554
584
594
84
25
584
85
269
626
626
24
162
695
606
UNIONS
See Labor Law
Assault
Invasion of water rights
Liability of: County hospital
to paying patient
Malicious prosecution: Malice
Negligence: Sale of defective
automobile
Suit by infant against parent
Right of privacy: Unauthorized
use of photograph
Survival of actions: Wrongful
death
TRADE-MARKS
Unfair competition: Injunction
against use
TRUSTS
Actions: Necessary parties
Charitable trusts: Administration
Charitable trusts: Cy pres
Constructive trusts: Breach of
lease agreement
Fraud
Parol testimony
Unjust enrichment
Cy pres: Constitutionality
Express: Oral evidence
Resulting: Purchase money
Use of parol evidence
USURY
Corporations
Criminal and civil
V
VERDICTS
See Procedure
VENUE
See Procedure
WARRANTIES
Breach: Used car dealer 254
WELFARE
Eligibility: Aid to blind children 494
WILLS
Decedents' estates: Apportionment
of taxes 87
Distribution: Petition for 585
Dower: Election of 236
Forgeries: Revealed by
scientific examination 560
Gift: Inter vivos or bequest 87
Implied Revocation:
Divorce 237, 271, 585
Insurance policies: Disposition
of proceeds 481
Intent of testator: Change of
insurance beneficiary by will 267
Probate: Proceedings
Revocation: Presumption
Signature: In attestation clause
Uniform Simultaneous Death Law:
Life tenants
WITNESSES
Contempt: Grand jury
Fees: State, county employees
Non-Resident: Immunity from
process
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
See also Administrative Law
Accident: Presumption against
Coverage: Racing drivers
Employers: As self-insurers
Florida: Power of Industrial
Commission
Statute of limitations
PACE
584
481
584
585
254
617
511
236
236
86
495
585
476
585
236
86
570
87
87
585
INDEX-DIGEST
Injuries: Non-compensable
Recurring affliction
Without accident
Measure of compensation
Payments: Lump sum
X-RAYS
Medico-Legal Aspects: Head
injury cases
ZONING
Constitutionality: Due process
Nonconformnig use:
Discontinuance
Ordinances: Conflicting with
PAGE
569
89
88
88
481
208 1
Z
237
135
Reopening of case
Scope of employment: Injuries
Willful Misconduct: Violation
of statute
statute
Rezoning and variance
Validity: Exhaustion of adminis-
trative remedies
Variance: Validity
PAGE
586
481
481
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